Report for Thrapston Collective Implement Sale
Wednesday 6th April 2016
A facelift for the old Camp sale seemed to go very well with everyone, the only thing similar was the weather we
started off with the sunshine half way through we had torrential rain then we finished the day with bright
sunshine again but very cold all day.

1100 Lots went under the hammer with some better quality items on offer than had been seen in previous sales.
Prices topped at £3500 for a set of SIMBA Cambridge Rollers, Compact tractors sold for £1700, a lorry trailer and
dolly sold for £1300, a Grey Gold Ferguson Tractor £1220, TAARUP Single Rota Rake £1150. Approximately 50lots
of Sheep & Cattle equipment was offered with handling systems ranging from £800 to £6000, a cattle cube was
unsold at £3500, Sheep feeders and troughs sold from £5 - £125, Ride on Lawn mowers sold to £350, RICE Horse
box £200, Armco Barrier sold for £15 per section. In the section with small tools items sold very well starting with
a collection of new tools packs of work gloves £28, Signs to £45 from £5, Forks, Shovels, Sledge Hammers £8 - £18,
Workshop vice £5 – 25, Spanner sets £5 - £65, Chicken Run £45, Poultry Feeders £8 - £14, Poultry Mesh £12 per
panel, Feed Trough/Barrier £150, Cattle Feed Troughs £55, Cattle round feeder £80, Herris Security Fencing £5 £10 per panel, Lawnmowers £5 - £120, Electric fencers to £60, Concrete water troughs to £18, Gates from £5 - £68,
Rolls of Sheep netting £15 - £35, 140 wooden fence posts £200.
Overall a good start to this up and coming collective sale with your assistance and with the excellent road network
system where Thrapston is situated this could be an excellent trading place for buyers all around the country.

The NEXT Collective Implement Auction will be held on
Friday 10th June 2016 at 10am
Could vendors please forward their entries before the end of May for Cataloguing and Advertising Purposes.
Please forward your entries to:
BLETSOES
Oakleigh House
High Street, Thrapston. NN14 4LJ
Entry forms can be found on our website or contact our office 01832 732241

Click the link for an Entry Form
http://www.bletsoes.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2013/04/Entry-Form-June-2016.pdf

Click the link below to watch a video of some of the items in the sale
https://youtu.be/FW2sxVq-yr8

